
following are the newer ‘*™ 
sucoeesftü oompetitois*^» —j Mw-yap' 
dash, 1 J A Catto, 2 W Mnmford; running 
high jump, 1 J H Mnmford, 2 W Kitohner; 
i-mili raw, 1 J A Catto, 2 W Mnmford; 
«landing long jump, 1 W Mnmford, 2 J H 
Mnmford; 1-mile walk, 1 John Ashlee, 2 J 
A Catto; running long jump, 11 Bor- 
rocka, 2 W Mumlord; three-legged race, 1 
J A Catto and H W EUiason, 2 J K;*ud 
W Mnmford; running hop step and jump, 
1 P Horrocks, 2 J A Catto! hurdle race, 1 
W Mnmford, 2 P Horrocka; t hour race,
I J H Mnmford, 2 P Horrocka; conaolation 
race, 1 Fred Spence. The warden'a (W A 
Shutt) medal for highest aggregate of marks 
was awarded to W Mnmford.

Taranto Bawdies at txbrldge.
The Uxbridge Journal taya that while the 

crowd were in waiting at the atation on 
Monday evening for the two passenger 
trains, three étrangers who bad arrived from 
Toronto in the morning and had went the 
day here, imbibing too freely of y*bridge, 
whiskey, made a combined attack on Mr. 
John Crawford, jr., who had taken-fedm- 
them just a short time previous, a livery 
horse and rig from Crawford’s stables, 
which they were driving at a- flirions sate. 
The trie were soon jerked off however by 
some of those who witnessed the affair. 
They growled more particularly beeauae 
they were charged extra on account ol mis
using the horee.

no id ns or or tub dor.

The Bolton street school, Riverside, 
have been thoroughly repaired and over
hauled by Mr. J. McKerron. The scnolars 
reassemble on Monday next.

Mr. Doel, J.P., held courtyesterdav and 
disposed of a few cases. The lada charg
ed with throwing atones at cars on the 
G.T.R. was enlarged till Monday.

j( resident near the corner of Bolton and j 
Grover atreets had eeveral bushels of ripe 
tomatoes stolen from his garden on. Tues- 
day night or early Wednesday morning.

Governor Green and Deputy Ewan were 
serenaded last night. The unfortunate in
mates of the jail were also treatedto some 
music by the Riversidebrass bands Very 
thoughtful of the boys, the resident* say.

The Riverside braes band serenaded sev
eral prominent reaident* again last evening, 
each member wearing a sunflower in his hat. • 
Mr. S. Defries donated |16 to the band fund, 
Mr*. Wisdom,!* daughter, and Misa La
fontaine, Chicago, have expressed their in. 
tention on arriving home to forward a conduc
tor’» baton to Mr. Pye leader of the band.

MR. MACDOCUALVS ADDRESS.

To Ike Electors of Aleonia-What He Ad
vises Them to De.

Hon. Wm. Macdougail has issued an ad
dress “to the Free, Independent and Liberal 
Electors of the District of Algorna, in the 
Province of Ontario.” He begins by tel-' 
ling them that it ie not hie intention to 
petition against Mr. Dawson’s return, bat 
advises the electors to do so themselves as 
lie is confident the election can be upset 
both on breach of the voting law, and on 
breach of constitutional law. He thinks 
he is justified in asking them to select 

- other candidate than him
self should Mr. Dawson be unseated.

I am satisfied that a majority of the le
gal voters in the district of Algorna, pro
per, are opposed to Mr. Dawson ; I believe 
theÿ disapprove of the land policy of the 
present government in the Northwest, and 
obj.ct to the excessive texation to which 
they ate subjected under the present tariff.

The exceptional franchise, and the un
defined boundaries of your constituency 
render all political calculations uncertain. 
The dominion government maintain, and a 
court of law has decided, that the legal 
boundary of the .province of Ontario on 
the west, "is a line drawn due north from 
the confluence ot the Ohio and the Missis
sippi rivers.” Therefore, neither Prince 
Arthur’» Landing, nor the settlement* be- 

that place and Rat Port
ai», can be legally included in a writ iaened 
for the election of a member for “ the elec
toral district of Algorna, in the province of 
Ontario.” (dominion election act, 37 vie,, 
cap. 9, sects. 1, 2. and 40). Until the 
judgment in De Reinhardt's case is re
versed by a higher tribunal, or the Legis
lature of Ontario and the dominion parlia 
ment, under the authority 6f> the imperial 
out, establish a more western line, the 
householders, navvies and Indians in the 
so-called “ disputed Territory,” have no 
more right to vote in the electoral District 
of Algorna, than in the electoral District 
of Gaspe. The clause inserted in the 
representation bill of last session (at 
Mr, Daweon’a instance, I am told) 
after it had left the common*, making the 
roulements west of the provisional district 
of Thunder Bay “part of the electoral dis
trict of Algorna,” is unouestionably ultra 
rire*. The qualifications of voters, and 
the oaths to he taken by them, are those 
“required by the laws in force in the pro
vince where the election is held.” We 
liiivo only to ask : How can perjury, or 
other offences, under provincial statues 
concerning elections be proved or punish
ed where these statues are not in force Î The 
answer to that question demonstrates the 
utter illegality of all the proceedings in this 

from the issue of the writ to the pub
lication of Mr. Dawaon’a return in the 
Gazette,

You ought to demand from the local 
legislature the immediate abolition of your 
exceptional franchise, and the extension of 
the ordinary election laws of the province 
to the District of Algorna.

The ‘ ‘untutored savage” who has occupied 
a particular wigwam “ for »ix months next 
preceding the election,” but who can neither 
speak the language nor comprehend the laws 
of the country, is not, in my humble 
opinion, a fit or a safe depositary of the 
electoral franchise.

Until it has been judicially decided 
that the province of Ontario extends west 
uf the meridian of the Ohio, your candi
dates ought to protest against, and refuse to 
recognize, or participate in any official acta 
or proceedings relating to elections in the 
"disputed territory. ”

I will not follow the example of that 
distinguished constitutional lawyer [Sir 
John Macdonald], who recently proclaimed 
that he had "never expressed a constitu
tional opinion that the 
tained, but 1 do not hesitate to express 
the belief that any competent judicial tri- 

Juinal in Canada will promptly order the 
legal extinction of that constitutional mon
strosity, a duplex, mferprovincial, ertra 
territorial member of pari ament, whenever 
the case is properly submitted for adjudi
cation.
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Kallway Monopoly.
From the Brockville Recorder.

It becomes the duty of the journalist to 
defend the public against injustice and 
robberv. Fair rates in freight and passage 
must be insisted on. Injustice in this re
spect was done by the (J. I1. R. when that 
gigantic power liecame possessed of the 
Hrockville and Ottawa and the St. Law
rence and Ottawa road 
raised to passengers and freight rites n- 

eased, all because tlie oherlta spoken of 
ere not embodied in the original charters. 

Let The World move on in its course, the
1 i,s .,1 I In- people will yet he opened, .........
tin y find how wfile their pockets must h - 
opened Iront whence the money to pay is 
drawn.

Fares have been

%he ci&tiijuk*.

Judge Mackeosie yesterday committee i

Yesterday was the civic holiday, at 
Hamilton and many people from that city
were in town.

The erection of a green house at the exhi
bition is now only « matter of time. Tend
ers are asked for. 3

The Toronto Yedit duji met last night, 
nothing definite was done, and the meeting 
adjourned till Mondey.

Rev. E. J. Fish, D.D., of Michigan, will 
■apply the pulpit of the. Jarvis street 
Baptist church next Sunday.

The Royal opera toute opens for the sea- 
eon ee llieoday night, with the beautiful 
Irish drirota The Maid of Arran.

Yesterday rooming a hoiae waa found 
dead in the Muter «treat sewer, where it 
had fallen Airing the night, 1 :

The handsome staamcr Arlington will in 
future run to the island baths every hotu 
from the foot of Church stieet, commencing

- st he. a. f r
At 7.20 lest night a fire broke ont in 

Mitchell’s scale-works on the Esplanade. A 
couple of buckets of water extinguished 
the flamea.

Dr*. Castle anil McVicar of the Baptist 
college will be present at the convention of 
the maritime provinces whicli assembles on 
the 19th Inst. v '

Rev. B. D. Thomas, P.D., pastor of the 
Jarvis street Baptist church, will visit To
ronto. next week and may occupy the pulpit 
of the ohnreh on Aog. 27.

At the recent meeting of the member» of 
the RoyalCantdian Yacht club, over $1000 

ibscribed towards the protection ofwas su
their property on the island.

The little steamer, Toronto Belle, which 
has been running to the bathe was sold 
yesterday to Mr. Cook the lumber man 
it ie said, and left her route.

Hon John Ceitigan, Messrs, F. B. Me- 
Namee, James Metcalfe, M.P.P., and Capt. 
Kirwin, were entertained at dinner at the 
National club last night by a few of their 
friends in this city.

Capt. Turner’s new dock at the island is 
nearly completed. It is 90 feet long and is 
a substantial structure. A raffing will be 
run along the centre, one side for egress 
and the other for iogress.

Mr. Alexander Dixon, manager of the 
Norwich union insurance company has 
been appointed manager for Canada of the 
Norwich and London accident insurance 
association.

George Pitt was drunk in Lombard street 
yesterday afternoon, and made things pretty 
lively by firing bullets around from two 
revolvers. Two officers captured him and 
locked him up at police headquarters.

J. M. Lydgate who graduated B. A. in 
the university of Toronto in 1880, and who 
thereupon returned to bis home in the Sand
wich Islands, is now on his way to Canada 
again. He will study theology at Yale,

Harry C. Egerton, business agent of The 
Meteors, is in town. They open at the 
Grand on Monday night. The company is 
a large one and numbers some of the beat 
sketch and variety actors traveling.

An alarm of fire was sounded at 2.45 this 
morning from King and Bay streets. Smoke 
was found issuing from a shed in rear of a 
brick house next the Robinson hotel. A 
roupie of buckets of water extinguished 
them.

Kingston Whig ; Webb, one of the To
ronto robbers lately returned to the peni 
teotiary, resumed his previous occupation 
as kindly as if he had not been absent 
from the prison for a day. He is a moulder. 
Miller is employed in painting.

The managers of Victorio park tendered 
a complimentary excursion to a large party 
of friends on the steamer Victoria last 
night. The new electric light at the park 
waa inspected and found satisfactory.

Edward Hanlan proposes to inaugurate a 
series of boat races (probably two a week) 
for different tradesmen. Good prizes will 
be given. The trades will compete among 
their own members. The first race will be 
arranged for next week.

For the Pacific Province.
Lord Lome, the Princess Louise and 

party will leave Quebec for British Col
umbia on August 31.

That Picture Case.
The celebrated picture case of the Tor

onto opera company, which has been in the 
division court nil summer, was decided by 
Judge Boyd yeeteiday. The principals to 
the «nit were W. T. Tasker and A. J. Mac- 
donnell, and the latter won the case.

County Judge's Chambers.
In chambers yesterday before Judge 

Mackenzie the orders of security on and 
damege to lands required by the Ontario 
andQnebec railway company were signed. 
His honor also directed that the money be 
paid into the bank. In the case of John 
McBean v Bryce Bros., an order to the 
sheriff was granted commanding him to give 
np to the defendant a quantity ot lumber 
held on a writ of replevin.

The Police Court.
Thomas Doran, up on remand charged 

with stealing a watch from William Murphy, 
and again remanded till to-day.
Harrison charged witli indecent exposure 
on York street was found guilty. The 
magistrate imposed a fine of $10 and costs 
or oO days. For keeping a disreputable 
house Kdith Johnston was lined *10 and 
costs or 40 days. James Howie, a hoy, 
was fined $2 and costs or 20 days for de- 
sorting the employment of William Hes
sen.

Samuel ,1.

McLcllmi Heard From
The Singer sewing machine company has 

traced the whereabouts of McLellan, the, 
“lit-out” real estate agent, to Petoskey, 
Mich. The agent of the company tele
graphed to this city that their machine 
purchased hv McLellan was at the Schiller 
house, Adelaide street eatt. Mr. Macilon- 
nell went down to the hotel and recognized 

butas Mr. Schiller is out of 
not he removed until his

their property, 
town it could 
return.

The Northern Hallway.
The half yearly meeting of th i Northern 

railway company waa held yesterday at the 
offices of the company, Brock street. Tho 
report, which was read by the secretrary 
and general manager, Airy Townsend, 
of a moat satisfactory character, and showed 
a large increase in the earnings of tin- road. 
After the rending of the report, the meet
ing adjourned. Tho* following arc tlie 
names uf those who weie present : Hon. 
Frank Smith, chairman ; Hun G \\ Allan 
and Mossrt Noah Ihirnharl, J I. ■ Blaikie, 
,1 D Ridout, Wm Thompson, Wm loco, 
John Fiskin, Barlow Cumberland, Thomas 
M«conchy, W S Lee, J J Vicars, H L 
Hime, Aid Evans, Walter Townsend, sec
retary and general manager,
Boulton,-solicitor.
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l.nl111 of *t- John Pécule
Un the civic holiday the guild of St. John, 

attached to St,
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mena society of young 
l.ojfie's i loin I), Ih I'l III* II 
un-I picnic at If, sedale, and spent a must 
enjoyable time with .their fiicmla, The
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PARKBALB £*» $*&***&*

(to Du Editor ot The World.)
Sib i “f jiysioian heal thyself» is *0 

old maxim and applieetto-jtoS?eÿrîcorfee-

ency on the Sabbath question.
“Sunday for a general day dl'plro««re. 
But how ie this to be e^yef|-thee»pen«e of 
unceasing toil oh the pa<t at st*»fhe»r end 
railway and steamboat hands, and keepers
Of refreshment and Hqnor atbit*__
have all these no need of Sabbath rest and 
pleasure Î Have they no 
matter ? Your contemporary the Telegram 
sees this point, bat ssys the few mu t be 
ruled by the consciences of many, So the 
matter stands that for the pleenfre of a 
hundred ten must have unceasing toil. 1» 
this equal rights? Now let me aek are not 
the truly consistent on this question those 
who would uphold the 1»W a* it new stands, 
when every nian 1» guaranteed' hie Sunday 
-Save for works of neoeeeitv-to spend 
it as he pleases. He is not obliged to go 
to church, if he doe» not like, he can take

s?*!! rne cannot do ie to compeh another ~to nno» 
is ter to hie pleseure at the expense of that 
one’s own. Therefore he cannot go on 
railroad and steamboat excursions on 
Sunday.se on Other days, beeauae the law 
protects the hands who rue them W the 
enjoyment of a seventh day ai well as 
himself. Here is true consistency—all ere 
equal in the eye of the law. The root and 
hypocrisy on this question are not there
fore on the side of priestcraft, as meet of 
your correspondents charge it ; bnt on their 
side, who to obtain unbodied pleasure for 
themselves, would condemn a number of 
their fellow men to the increasing slavery of 
toil. Visitors to Toronto, large bodies of dele
gatee for instance—have frequently alluded 
in their own joarnalxafter returning home, 
with satisfaction to the quiet Toronto San- 
day, in contrast to the unceasing turmoil 
in cities where no Sunday reel is observ
ed. Let all those who truly believe that 

’all men are born, by the creator’s mandate, 
“for life, health and the pursuit of happi
ness,” oppose a change of the law, where
by a part of (he community will become 
unceasing sieves to minister to the unbridled 
pleasure of another part.

Still, “the Sabbath wee made for man,” 
and there is no just reason I conceive,there
fore, why public grounds like She Normal 
school, and Horticultural gardens, should 
not be opened on Sunday» for promenad
ing. They are public property—bought 
with the people’» money, and should be 
open in ail daylight hours for the use of 
those who really own them—the taxpayers. 
The labor involvefcfor this on the part of 
caretakers would be so slight as not really 
to rob these officials of needful rest, for 
their positions are quite diflerent from the 
toilers I have named who labor from early 
morn till midnight hours six days, and 
need a seventh for rest. H.

t- Jinïr «•
TUB SPORT1MI WORLD. pa* THPUBLICInternational Smallbore Match at 

Hamilton.
Hamilton, Aog. 16—The international 

smallbore rifle match between the Amateur 
Rifle club, of New York city, and the 
Victoria Rifle club of Hamilton, Ontario, 

off on the ranges of the latter at Ain»- THU *vi

He wrote
tt ,r y !

I TlIcame
lee Wood, on the Hamilton and Dnnde, 
road, about two miles south-west of this 
city. During the morning a light [shower 
of rain fell, bnt by half-past ten, 
when the shooting commenced, the 
weather had cleared off nicely. The 
Ught at first was good bnt towards noon 
the sun came out strong, and rendered 
sightseeing extremely difficult. The wind 
wae very gnaty, though not strong, and 
proved very trying. The competition waa 
at 800, 900, 1000 yards, Creedmoor targets 
fifteen shots at each range, highest possible 
at each, 76 points. The total «cote at 800 

Canadian* 481, Americans 431; 
900 yards, Canadians 829, Americans 

8<0i The weather was gusty in the after- 
root* and it rained hard at times.. The 
1000 (yards match was not finished, 
hut as many of the Americans had to leave 
for heme ih the morning they got through 
with their scores under very unfavorable 
circumstances. They scored 379. The Ca
nadians, who have 49 shots yet to fire, will 
resume in the morning,

THS WOOPB1NB RACKS.
The concluding heat of the unfinished 

trot of Tuesday wae won by Howard J. in 
2 26?, Park 2d, Fide* 3d by a head.

VASBftALL OAMKK YKOTBRDAY.
At New York—Metropolitan* 7, Tren- 

tons 0. _
At Troy—Chicago 1, Troy 4.
At Providence—Providence 13, Detroit 4.
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... NOTES.

Messrs. Douglas and Tinning left for 
. Lachlne last night.

The committee of the Toronto lacrosse 
club are endeavoring to arrange a match— 
Veterans r. Recruit»—or the old ’76 and '77 
team against the present. This match 
would meet with more general favor than 
any other, except, perhaps, the Shamrock.
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FROM OVER THE SB A* 03
Dr. Gebat, an Englishman, left Zarmett, 

Switzerland, on Saturday, with two guides 
to ascend Mont Blpno. All three were 
found dead on Sunday, having fallen from 
a precipice. This ie the fourth accident of 
a similar character this season.
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From the Herald, Richmond Hill.
The question of Sabbath observance ie 

receiving a good share of public attention 
in Toronto, Some of the leaders of the 
workingmen are agitating for Sunday ex
cursion» and the churches are opposed to it. 
It is certainly one of the moat pleasant 
features of Canadian Sabbaths that the 
people seem to be taking a rest, and the ac
tivity, bustle, turmoil and general gala day 
appearance of many places in the States ia 
not seen. But there can be no doubt that 
hundreds of the working clasaei would be 
greatly benefited by what is called “a 
breath of fresh air,” but which in reality ie 
change of scene, new experience; and .an 
awakening from the dull apathy which 

to follow their monotonous exist-

\JffWfLRY. Hous,
while the former sinks to his long rest, 
Fogg went round the world in eighty day» 
but we can go round in aa many min
utes taking our friends *i«d families with us 
at cost of three cents—aye, at one cent— 
The World. What has the rçffioolmaater 
to show on his blackboard trieqnal this ? 
A circua advertisement lifts the boy up the 
steps of knowledge faster than a domine 
could drive him with a stick. His attain
ments with youth are exemplified in hie 
capitals. The body of the letter occupy
ing very little space, while the. superficie» 
of the flourishes are enormous». To compare 
the schoolmaster with the press ia like 
drawing a comparison between the figure 
chalked upon the wall by the ever ready 
school boy with the much needed inscription 
v——«v, «tu. ikiaA.” to the art treasures 
of the national gallery.

Muskoka, Aug. 13.

GOLD AND SILVER ADIL
■tamp. L 
street east./ *

SCHOOLMASTER V». THE PRESS.

(To the Editor of Tho World.)
Sir : Principal McCabe, m speaking of 

the “ Schoolmaster Abroad ” at the teachers 
convention in Toronto, applies the meaning 
of Lord Brougham to the remark, which 
I consider foreign to the case, in the pre
sent accomplishments of the schoolmasters 
of the age. That he is abroad I do not 
deny—taxes remind me of this ; but he ie 
too far abroad; “would L. w»— 
home;” so far abroad is he that in many in
stances it takes an M.P.P. to define his 
latitude. I apeak as a school trustee when 
I say that a newspaper pasted upon the 
wall of an old log shanty to keep out the 
draught is often of more service as an edu
cator than many of the color sergeants in 
the Hon. Adam Crooks’ army. Now, in how 
far does

Clocks, Jewelry, Opera Glasses, Bye Glasses. Spectacles,
Best In the city and the meet reasonable P<cehand styles,

and OttawC. DAVIES, railways, 
lion snd C 
V. B.—8L 
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The Money Value df ttallty Consciences.
From the St. Jamee’ Gazette.

A novel and successful swindle nas jnet 
been brought to light by the Paris police. 
The person implicated hit upon an ingenious 
plan of working upon the guilty consciences 
of his fellow creatures. With the aid of 
Bottin’s Paris directory he selected a num
ber of well-known men of business, and 
addressed to each of them a note to the fol
lowing effect; “I will reveal all unless yon 
«And 100 francs to J. L., Poete Restante, 
Paiii.” More than ten persons actually 
sent the money demanded. Information 
was given to the police, and the man wae 
arrested on appearing at the post office to 
claim a batch of letters.
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instruct him, urge him on and leave 
him behind? Possibly there is no institution 
that does more for mankind end receives 
less than the press. Who can say but that 
an illustrated paper in the hand* of a mis
sionary has not diverted the mind of a 
savage from the thought» of long pork. To 
what can you liken the press bnt a giant 
squid or octopus; its tentacles are represent 
edby cables, telegraph, railways, steamboat 
and telephone ; its suckers (1 am aorry I 
can find no better word) are represented by 
the many correspondents and reporters who 
with pencil and paper range tlie battle field, 
the distant mountain, lonely gien and arter
ies of the cities, gathering stores of knowledge 
that those who thirst may drink How 
many immigrants in following the linear of 
the correspondent’s pencil revisit the home 
of their youth ; The dripping well, the 
lovers seat, the old roar, pairligbt glen etc., 
etc. I must confess that I have done so 
in reading the letters of Luke Sharp in 
the Detroit Free Press and have perceived 
many thing» that I only aaw before. Again 
the press is like a smaller species 
of the Polypus found on the sea 
shore and often prodded with the walking 
stick of inquisitive old gentlemen 
when it emits a shower of shiny inky fluid 
all over the perron of the scientist. (It 
is peculiar how the lower class of animal* 
always aim straight. ) So it ia in stirring 
up the preea with a long pole—one ie apt 
to be covered with printer’s ink more 
nauseous than pleasant. But come down 
to my own sphere—that of a bu.h farmer. 
When the work for the week has ended and 
we are made enng, the press is taken in 
hand. Seated in the rocking chair with 
the guid wife oppoaite and the children 
sitting around, with the comforts of home, 
we travel tlirough India seeing all the won
ders that that laud possesses, not forget
ting her lately acquired scientific frontier, 
without the children being frightened by 
the appearance of a swarthy turbaned Hin
doo demanding tickets or notifying you that 
you have arrived at Shimminy Sbaster Shoo 
and must change here for Huggamy, 
Chugna Muggha; a turn of the page 
and wt are in the paddy fields of China 
studying the cultivation of rioe, noting the 
thousands of Celestials who live in sanpane 
and the role of whose feet have never tro-1 
the soil of their native country. With 
what expressions of wonder do we remark 
the dexterity of the almond eyed visitor in 
abstracting the cat from aboard ship : Cur
ried cat iidear to the epicurean taste jf Ah 
Sin. In another column, seated on the 
Egyptain pyramids we view the movements 
and machination* of Arabi Bev, while to 
onr left lies the Invincible worked entire
ly by buttons. Has a tort to be razed—a 
but ton ie touched and the thing is done—. 
Has a hostile ship to be swept from the 
•ea, touch a button and she disappears, while 
the placid waters look benignly upon the 
conqueror» as a bellows blower greets an 
organist. But who make* these buttons 
and who controls them—that buttons are 
useful in dress is apparent to ut all, but in 
the event of our not paying our tailor, 
sbonld he maliciously sew on one of Hie in
vincible buttons, what a fearful catastrophe 
would Itefall us—merely to gratify the 
spleen of an unpaid tailor. There may yet 
be a boom in hooks and eyes. At the bot
tom of the page is one of these articles that 
touches the pulse of humanity and proves 
the whole world akin, who chronicled ia 
the fact ol a captain on the 

i IWific ,-oast who leaving ids wrecked 
i vessel divi sts him eif of u life preserver to 
I put on a stowaway boy who reaches shore

Tt COLl Ahsd , 
required. J

ODORIT<
Shell

TOs ÊE VICTORIA PARK,or Areference.
material known.

By Steamer QUEEN VICTORA, on

Thursday. August IT, 1882.
The Park will be brilliantly Illuminated by the 

Electric Light, Lubar’e Quadrille Band In attend- 
an ce. TICKETS *6 ernta. The beet leaves 
York street wharf At 8 p.m.
W. ELLIOTT, ED. SEALE,

Treae/

A BOY
.A. ,earn
send partiei 

Ont*

WORLD BALLADS,
US irœà «mnretlon

?^,RT“rs.-&h

ladle* cut hair and oombtnga_______________ I
TtïlNOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
I ED by experienced and 6ret-d»ee/orkmen. 

TT CLAXTON, moele dealer, W Tonge'ftreet, To-

THE ROT AND MtJ»*—BY MERLIN.

Seized with caaxthee ennendi 
Young-Albert dixit, O deeeende I 
And with his elate 
He quietly did wait.
To quick Indite whate’er the Muse 
Should through his eager brain infuse.
The Muse, however, at his invocation 
At once beitide him took her station,
And in a voice of tenderest concern,
“What wishest thou, brave boy. ot me to learn ?"
“I wish, dear Mme, thine aid to sing a song 
“That shell resound th# centurlse along !
“That when ’tie heard, the world «hall wonder 
“If Heaven itself has not been rent asunder 
“In its gigantic birth !"

“Brave son of earth !
' "Thine „lms are high, I fear thou aakast more 

“Than with tho aid of all thy Muse’s lore,
“And all her power can thus for thee he done ; 
“But what that power can do, beloved one,
“Thou shait not want to »U thy vast design,
“For well I love each worshipper ol mine.
“Now what great theme dost thou select 
“In glorious numbers to be deek’d?"

“Ah, let me see, of subjects there are many,
“Amt yet- 'tie strange, I cannot think of any ;
“At leust of any worthy to engage 
“Such flights as 1 do purpose in my rage.”

“I'll aid thee here,” then said the kindly Muse, 
“I'll name the subjects, thou hast but to chooee ! 

Ami then with patience rare she named each theme 
The mighty bards ol old did worthy deem ;
And such us since have claimed the poet’s Are 
rn wake to ectteuu the lieiwj litre.
But as each subject was in turn presented 
Home dire objection to accept prevented.
Why ! (Tomer sung of war and sang so long 
That all's exhausted In his endless song.
And Milton sang of heaven and hell,
Their Joys snd woes, and what therein befell.
And an for lore it hath been touched by all 
That ever dared Parnassus, great or small ?
And sa with all the rest 
'Till he at last confess’d 
He could not And a tingle one 
But what had been o’erdone 
A thousand times before his day ;
Then turning to the Muse he «aid,- “I say !
“Can you not form my mind anew, that I 
“May cleave all mytterica of earth and »ky,
“And And some theme at last so deeply sealed 
“That mortal never yot has trampled o'er the Aeld !” 

“Hod I such power o'er thy mind, my boy,
“To exercise It so, would be my greatest Joy !
“But since the architect 
“Hath made It with delect,
“So, still It must remain 
“Till time with gradual gain,
“From good ts better, In continual change,
"Hath perfected its form, and widened out Its

“Then" said the boy, “ Thou'rt ferccd to leave me
•or

His spirit* sinking to a fainter How ;
“My power* I've freely lent 
• To aitl thy grind Intent,
“I'm very wad 1 could have done no more,
“but I must leave thee now and seek my native

His waning caeosthe* now departed
As iii** bright maiden through the ether darted ;
Atid in in plao h-1 anger *etz*d his hntn 
Miwil Mitli ilv-pair and thought* of gloonii train • 
And tUe|) difigurited with the Must?, he frvvurc,
And tteehed hi» slate tv piecé» vu the tio*.»r 1

hill,T^AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
il to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Giundry, 64 Wellington »treet went.________________

A N ENGj

petition of J 
•cafced, cheer 
i&ing street

H. LOVELOCK,
Secretary.Chairman.34HINES IN THE DARK,” THE NEWEST 

^ and neatest match box In use. Price on'y

rilHK RU'H TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
I Persian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 

anebated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
eoale. which cann-.t err, consequently a fit like a

ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street 
wsaL ___________________11

PARTNERSHIP NOTIOE.

The undersigned have èntev- 
ed Into partnership under the 

nante and style of

RESt^day, to 

.Louisa stre

A" M,)
mmT

ronto
OOF1NQ 1 ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 

Rooting done to order. STEWART k ROB- 
N, 9j Leader Lane.____________________

YNDICATK OFFICE AND FINANCIAL 
AgemSy. Petants and patent rl;hta bought 

and sola. Syndicate» obtained lor Manufacturing 
and other Industrie». Business chance* bought and 
sold. Share and General Financial Agency. J. I. 
EVANS* Co., Manage™of the syndicate of the 
Workingmen's National Union of Canada for their 
allotment of Share» In the Ontario Steel Aeaoclv 
tion. LEADER LANE, Toronto. Agenda* aolie-

"pi
fNSO A yearn

Appl

S Ont.
A 8 NEWA, byaj

year» expert 
as to sbllltri 
ment shortlj

HOPE & MILLERLEGAL.
As Stoek Brokers. Land and 
Financial Agents, Boom (I Union 
Loan Buildings, «8 & 30, Toron

to Street, Toronto. 
WILLIAM HOPE. 

AUBREY €. MILLER.

MACDONALD, MERRITT *■^brister*. Attorney*, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notarié» Publie. Union Loan Buildings, 28 snd 30 
Toronto street. _ _

J. E. Robs, J» H. Macdonald,
W. M. MsnaiTT, E. Coxtswoktii, J*.

Y A HI

ited. >x 112 Wt
PRINTING COMPANY NO. 82 
ta. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late

rriHE TAYLOR I Klhg street ess* 
with Bingham 6 Taylor the print»!»), Manager.

T° ho*“i
•fy stating t 
ïvroRK'

jL,v
TULdlN 8CUOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
UJJ etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin. Chambers,
Toronto.________________________ 5“
/=5 W. QUOTE. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.
\jTf VETAKUEE, Notary Public, Ao 12 Ad 
street emit, Toronto

prictor newspaper, distributed to newsdealers on
liberal terms—bill* and hand bill» distributed 
throughout all parta of the city—oOce* and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton * Co.. 8 and 6 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.

1NDOW SHADES IN ALL THE HEATB8T 
Show cards, price tlck- 

ng street east, upetairr

34
CON-
elaide

JUST RECEIVED
T7IDGAR • MALONE, BARRISTERS. SOLICI- 
Kj TORS, Notarié», etc. Offices ; Trust Com|Wjy 

Buildings. 27 and 28 Welling am street east, ami 86 
Front street enet, Toronto. 26-156
J. D. Edoa*. V

^GROC 

upwards. 1
TÏB8T SI 
1> let;* 
24x76; three 
Wlngham.

W and latest designs, 

ets. Bottom price*. 4 Xi
F. WILLIAMS.'___________________________________
\\r ' MoDOWALL, DEALER IN GUNS. 
VV » Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts or sporting good* 166 Klng-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge mad* promply and with oars. 
Oorders by ma t promptly attended to.

■ llvCAR LOAD

E. T. Malone.
REEVE—BARRISTER AND SÔLÏÜTtÔR 18, 

King street iest
«SOWAT, MACLBNNÂN A DOWNEY, BAR- 
jwl RJSTERS, Attorneye.Solioiton, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime (Jourt, Toronto, Canaila. Oi.rvsa 
MOWXT, O. C., JAXZ.- IIXCLBNKXN, Q. C..JOU* DOW- 
sit, Thomas Lanoion. Offlots tineen City Insur
ance Buildings, 21 Churoh etreet._________________

'SULLIVAN * PERDUE, BARRISTEM, AT- 
1 1 TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
ogees—7i Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. CScluta*. W. E. Psediis.________________

WATER MELONSJ.
t- F™S:

established :
up stores la 
opening; sal 
further pert

Large size, ft rat-class stock.
ly

LAUNPRIE8.
Oldens from country prompt sent

J. O. MILLS, 386 tjucen st. West.
1AOMINION LAUNDRY, 160 RICHMOND 8TRET i 

West. Washing delivered to any address- 1 
no machines or fluid used.

One1 OOD OG and
Apply to r

mORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 64 AND 66 
Wellington street west. Order office 66 King 

st-oct West.
THE PRESS-

ru 8. APPKLBK, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
K- snd notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 

Coin «id Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-sL,
RIOT A 

XX cheap- 
threat Weeiei
iÔI'1'ATIONl 

trade; 
'World office.

ADVERTISERS !ISLAND PERRY.6mToronto.
OB1NSON * KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 

office : Victoria Chambers, 8 Victoria street,

Johm G. Robihsoh,
R'Toronto. WEAK BATHS Will find It to their advantage to 

advertise in the
136

H, A. E. Kent.
<’

EXCURSIONS
VALU

___ , near £
two stores a 
Toronto.
AHEW GLASGOW PLAINDEALER,KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. AND

A Liberal Conservative, week y 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces KATES LOW. Ad
dress. for rates, etc., W. D. TAX- 
TON,. Manager Plaiudcaler. New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

tnor sals
p Real esta 
ronto, a saw j 
land river at 1 
trine 36 horse 
gle, let)) mi 
bOxOOtL Tn 
•colon Izj tion 
SCH RAM.

ISLAND FERRY.EXCURSION TO

Wt i Mini
$125iSTEAMER ARLINGTON ROW 

runs this rente. Leaving Nairn’s 

Wharf Church street, every hour 
from 7 o’clock a.m. to 6 o’clock 

p in., will leave promptly on

Monday, Aug, 21st, 1882
Via Credit Valley Rail’y

brick fronte< 
nuke a good 
street eut.

i
THE TORONTO WORLD I

A GOOD 
havlnj 

Sn iv>rthern j. 
Arew box Ig

Train leaves Union station at 7.30 a.m. At 12.30 p.m.
For sale every morning at the 

Yorkville News oilier, opposite 
the Post Oflirc, Yorkville.

LEAVE UlitlEI! 1 AT

Detroit Tirhets $H.OO, indtiding 
Cleveland Trip $4 r,0.

Good to return up to and including Aug. 30th. 
Full particulars :«t Credit Valley Railway ofli ei.
Tiikcte f..r*ab- ill <

Mt-S'i'ff. Taskcr *
Bros.

46 SINtime. withir 
logo, V 
I'mCC»

and Yo 
World

H-dit > tlltty R, 11 way olfn vu, 
wm», Drivie Bn»», ai d VViunifrith 54 YüNüt SIRLLT, YO-.kVULE.- Ac, S 3V
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